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ABSTRACT 

Most rural communities harvest different plant parts of Jatropha zeyheri for nutritional 

and medicinal purposes. However, the decision of choosing to harvest the plant part 

with desired chemical components is essential for quality purposes. Nevertheless, 

there is a lack of information regarding the distribution of chemical composition in 

different plant parts of J. zeyheri tea. Therefore, the objectives of the study were to: 

(1) investigate the effect of different plant parts (stems, roots and leaves) of J. zeyheri 

on mineral composition and, (2) determine the effect of different plant parts (stems, 

roots and leaves) of J. zeyheri on phytochemicals and antioxidant activity. A study was 

conducted with three treatments, namely stems, roots and leaves arranged in a 

randomised complete block design (RCBD), with 10 replications. Plant materials were 

collected in the wild from mature plants between June-July 2018. Leaves and stems 

were manually separated, while roots were cut into smaller pieces, dried at 60°C for 

48 hours in an air-forced oven and later finely ground using an electric grinder. Mineral 

elements were determined using Inductive Coupled Plasma Emission (ICPE-9000 

Shimadzu, Japan). Phytochemical tests were performed to detect the presence of 

flavonoids, tannins, alkaloids and saponins, whereas 2,2-Diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl 

(DPPH) antioxidant qualitative test was performed using TLC plates. Antioxidant 

activity and phytochemicals constituents were quantified using UV/Visible 

spectrophotometer. Results of this study demonstrated that plant parts had a highly 

significant effect on essential mineral elements, copper (Cu), iron (Fe), potassium (K), 

magnesium (Mg), zinc (Zn), manganese (Mn), phosphorus (P) and nickel (Ni) 

contributing 82, 75, 97, 88, 86, 96, 79 and 82% to total treatment variation (TTV), 

respectively, whereas, calcium (Ca) had a significant effect contributing 69%, while no 

significant effect on sulphur (S) was observed. Among the tested essential mineral 
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elements, Ca, Zn, Cu and Ni were consistently the highest in the leaf, followed by stem 

whereas, the root had the lowest contents. Manganese and Mg were consistently the 

highest in the stem, followed by leaf whereas, the root had the lowest content. Iron 

was highest in the leaf followed by root and was lowest in the stem. Also, the stem 

had the highest content of K whereas, the leaf and the root had moderately lower 

content, and P was high in the leaf, whereas, stem and root had lower content. 

Similarly, plant parts had a highly significant effect on non-essential mineral elements, 

aluminium (Al), sodium (Na), cobalt (Co) and chromium (Cr) contributing 85, 72, 84 

and 81% in TTV, respectively, whereas, not significant on silicon (Si). Among the 

tested non-essential mineral elements, the leaf had the highest content of Al, Na, Cr, 

and Co followed by the stem, whereas, the root had the lowest. The screening of 

phytochemicals showed that flavonoids, tannins, alkaloids and saponins were present 

within different plant parts of J. zeyheri. The results from DPPH qualitative assay of J. 

zeyheri plant parts showed more yellow spots in leaf and root whereas, there was 

lesser amount in stem indicating that the plant exhibited antioxidant activity. Plant parts 

had highly significant effect on total flavonoids contributing 72% in TTV, however, had 

a significant effect on tannins and antioxidant activity contributing 56 and 79% in TTV, 

respectively. In contrast, plant parts were not significant on total phenols. The leaf had 

the lowest of total flavonoids content, whereas root and stem reported the higher 

contents and root had a lower content of tannins and antioxidant activity, whereas 

stem and leaf reported higher contents. In conclusion, the majority of chemical 

properties were recorded in leaves followed by stems and lastly in the roots. The result 

of this study suggested that J. zeyheri tea beverage can be brewed from leaves 

predominantly followed by stems or alternatively they can be combined.  
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CHAPTER 1 
RESEARCH PROBLEM 

 
1.1 Background  

Jatropha zeyheri is an indigenous plant growing naturally in the wild and is from 

Euphorbiaceae family. It is a perennial densely hairy plant with simple or sparsely 

branched stems, thick roots and alternate, sessile and shortly petioled leaves (Arnold 

et al., 2002). Genus, Jatropha comprises of about 170 species which are widely 

distributed in South Africa and neighbouring countries such as Botswana, Zimbabwe 

and Swaziland. In South Africa (SA) it is predominantly found in Limpopo, Gauteng, 

North West, Mpumalanga and KwaZulu-Natal province (Van Wyk, 2008). The roots of 

J. zeyheri are used by traditional practitioners to treat sexually transmitted diseases, 

urinary tract infection and irregular menstrual pains (Van Wyk and Gericke, 2000), 

whereas the leaves of J. zeyheri are used to make tea beverage. The plant is also 

used as a general blood purifier to promote fertility and used by small scale farmers to 

treat wounds in livestock (Van Wyk and Gericke, 2000). 

 

Tea is one of the oldest beverages which is manufactured from various plant parts, 

and it is largely consumed worldwide (Mudau et al., 2007). It is the second-largest 

beverage consumed after water (Ho et al., 2009; Zhen, 2002) and its popularity 

depends on the flavour that is divided into taste and aroma (Hara et al., 1995). 

According to Food and Agriculture Organization (2015), world tea production (black, 

green and white) increased significantly by 6% to 5.07 million tonnes in 2013. Tea is 

produced in more than 50 countries, with major producers being China, India, Kenya, 

Sri Lanka, Vietman, Turkey, Indonesia and Iran (Food and Agriculture Organization, 

2014). China remains one of the largest tea producing country with an output of 1.9 

million tonnes (Food and Agriculture Organization, 2015). The production of tea in SA 
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was minimal constituting less than 0.12% of the world’s production in 2008 (Food and 

Agriculture Organization Statistical Database, 2010). 

 

The chemical composition useful for tea properties is reported to be concentrated in 

different plant parts, which could be leaves, stems and roots (Cunningham, 1993). In 

honeybush (Cyclopia genistoides), the leaves and stems are used to make tea 

beverage (Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, 2016). Additionally, the 

dried or fresh leaves of bush tea (Aspalathus linearis) are used as a tea beverage 

(Mabogo, 1990; Swanepoel, 1997), while infusion made of leaves and stems is used 

to treat hypertension, circulation and heart problems, diabetes, diarrhoea and vomiting 

(Rampedi and Olivier, 2005). Also, decoction from roots of bush tea (Aspalathus 

linearis) is used as a purgative and a cough medicine, whereas, stems are used to 

make brooms (Van Wyk and Gericke, 2000). In J. zeyheri the stem is used to speed 

up the healing process of burns and cuts, whereas, the infusion of the roots is used to 

treat irregular menstrual pains. Foetal development during pregnancy is also 

improved, and the dried leaves are boiled, and the extract is drunk with sugar as a tea 

beverage (Van Wyk and Gericke, 2000).  

 

Tea harvesting, processing, leaf maturation, botanical varieties, geographical origin 

and agricultural practices have a significant effect on the selection of suitable plant 

part for use in tea production, which in turn could affect its taste and chemical 

composition (Gonzalex de Mejia et al., 2009). Careful handling, using appropriate 

methods for harvesting different plant parts and transportation are important factors to 

consider in maintaining the tea quality (Ahmed and Stepp, 2012). Appropriate 

selection of plant part(s) with suitable tea properties and desired chemical components 
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is important for tea quality purposes (Ho et al., 2009; Yashin et al., 2005). Therefore, 

the current study focuses on the selection of appropriate plant parts with suitable 

chemical properties for the development of J. zeyheri indigenous tea. 

 

1.2  Problem statement 

Worldwide, indigenous teas are playing a vital role through their nutritional, stimulant, 

cultural, relaxation and medicinal properties to the lives of rural communities. 

Currently, appropriate plant parts to be harvested in J. zeyheri indigenous teas have 

not been determined. The researcher intends to establish the distribution of 

phytochemicals, antioxidant activity and mineral elements in stems, roots and leaves 

of J. zeyheri in order to select suitable plant parts that should be used for the 

development of the tea beverage. 

 

1.3  Rationale of the study 

Most of the rural communities harvest different parts of J. zeyheri in their dry state 

after physiological maturity of the plant in order to make tea. This is contrary to what 

is practised in the tea industry because old plant parts are regarded as agricultural 

waste and believed to have lost important tea compounds (Yasari et al., 2009). The 

decision of choosing to harvest the part with desired chemical components is important 

for quality purposes. However, there is a lack of information regarding the distribution 

of chemical components in different plant parts of J. zeyheri tea plant. The current 

research focuses on finding appropriate plant part to improve the standard of J. zeyheri 

tea. 
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1.4  Purpose of the study 

1.4.1 Aim  

The aim of the study is to evaluate the quality of various plant parts of J. zeyheri for 

the development of an indigenous tea beverage. 

 

1.4.2 Objectives 

The objectives of this study are: 

(i) To investigate whether plant parts (stems, roots and leaves) of J. zeyheri would 

have similar mineral composition. 

(ii) To determine whether plant parts (stems, roots and leaves) of J. zeyheri would 

have similar phytochemicals and antioxidant activity. 

 

1.4.3 Hypotheses  

(i) Mineral composition in stems, roots and leaves of J. zeyheri do not differ. 

(ii) Phytochemicals and antioxidant activity in stems, roots and leaves of J. zeyheri 

do not differ.  

  

1.5 Reliability, validity and objectivity 

In this study, the reliability of data was based on a statistical analysis of data at the 

probability level of 5%. Validity was achieved by repeating the experiments in time. 

Objectivity was achieved by ensuring that the results are discussed on the basis of 

empirical evidence, thereby eliminating all forms of subjectivity (Leedy and Ormrod, 

2005). 
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1.6 Bias  

Bias was reduced by minimising the experimental error by increasing the number of 

replications and randomising treatments.  

 

1.7 The scientific significance of the study   

Findings of this study would expand knowledge and provide the opportunity to harvest 

appropriate plant parts that would be useful for the development of J. zeyheri 

indigenous tea and thus, improve the tea quality. 

 

1.8 Structure of mini-dissertation  

The mini-dissertation was designed using the Senate-approved format of the 

University of Limpopo. Subsequent to the description and detailed outlining of the 

research problem (Chapter 1), work done, and the work not done on the research 

problem were reviewed (Chapter 2). Then, each of the two objectives would constitute 

a separate Chapter (Chapters 3-4). In the final chapter (Chapter 5), results from all 

chapters would be summarised and integrated to provide the significance of the results 

and recommendations with respect to future research and then culminated in an 

overall conclusion of the study. The Harvard referencing style, as approved by the 

University Senate, was adopted in this mini-dissertation.
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1 Introduction 

Globally, indigenous teas have gained popularity due to the presence of chemical 

compounds in different plant parts which are responsible for its medicinal, nutritional, 

relaxation and cultural properties (Maroyi, 2017). Chemical compounds such as 

phytochemicals, mineral elements and antioxidant activity have been reported to affect 

the quality of tea which in turn affect its price (Mudau et al., 2007; Owour et al., 2000). 

This literature review will be limited to chemical composition and economic importance 

of tea.  

 

2.2 Chemical composition of tea 

2.2.1 Phytochemicals and antioxidant activity 

Phytochemicals are a group of naturally and biologically occurring chemical 

compounds found in plants (Hasler and Blumberg, 1999). They accumulate in different 

plant parts, such as in the root, stem, leaf, flower, fruit and seed (Costa et al., 1999). 

These compounds protect plants from diseases and environmental hazards such as 

pollution, stress, drought, UV exposure and pathogenic attack (Gibson et al., 1998; 

Mathai, 2000). There are several known categories within phytochemicals such as 

phenolic compounds, tannins, terpenoids, alkaloids, saponins, flavonoids, carotenoids 

and etc. (Koche et al., 2016). 

 

Phenolic compounds: Phenolic compounds are secondary metabolites that are 

derivatives from pentose phosphate, shikimate and phenylpropanoid pathways in 

plants (Randhir et al., 2004). These compounds represent the largest group of 
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phytochemicals and are of considerable physiological and morphological importance 

in plants (Walton et al., 2013). These compounds play an important role in growth and 

reproduction, providing protection against pathogens and predators (Bravo, 1998). 

They also contain different physiological properties, such as anti-allergenic, 

antiatherogenic, anti-inflammatory, anti-microbial, antioxidant, anti-thrombotic, 

cardioprotective and vasodilatory effects (Benavente-Garcia et al., 1997; Middleton et 

al., 2000; Puupponen-Pimia et al., 2001). Tea contains phenolic compounds such as 

quercetin, myricetin and kaempferol, which exhibit powerful antioxidant capacities 

(Keli et al., 1996). A study by Mathivha and Mudau, (2017) reported that special tea 

(Monsonia burkeana) has higher contents of total phenols than bush tea (Athrixia 

phylicoides). Moreover, a study by Sheikh et al. (2015) reported that Egyptian green 

tea contains a high content of total phenols than black tea (Camellia sinensis). The 

phenolic content in tea is of great importance because it is associated with health 

benefits (Yang and Liu, 2012).  

 

Flavonoids: Flavonoids are reported to be one of the most important categories 

because they contain antioxidants. The major examples of flavonoids in tea include 

iso-flavones, flavones, flavonols, anthocyanins and proanthocyanidins (Wang et al., 

2000). The major flavonols in tea are: catechin (C), epicatechin (EC), epicatechin 

gallate (ECG), gallocatechin (GC), epigallocatechin (EGC) and epigallocatechin 

gallate (EGCG) (Du et al., 2012). Flavonols have recently received much attention due 

to their pharmaceutical functions such as antioxidative, antitumor and anticarcinogenic 

activities (Conney et al., 1992; Wang et al., 2000). Bush tea (A. phylicoides) have been 

reported to contain major flavonoids such as 5-hydroxy 6, 7, 8, 3, 4, 5 -hexamethoxy-

flavon-3-ol (Mashimbye et al., 2006), whereas, green tea (C. sinesis) contains 
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catechins, epicatechin, gallocatechin, epigallocatechin, epicatechin gallate and 

epigallocatechin gallate (Gramza et al., 2005).  

 

Tannins: Tannins are water-soluble polyphenols, commonly referred to as tannic acid. 

They are divided into two groups namely hydrolysable and non-hydrolysable (Akiyama 

et al., 2001). They are found in leaves, stems, fruits and seeds of many plants. The 

main function of these group of compounds is to provide protection against microbial 

pathogens, harmful insects and other herbivores (Lattanzio et al., 2004; Panjehkeh et 

al., 2009). Many herbivores such as cattle, deer and apes do not eat plants with high 

tannins content because they cause a sharp sensation in the mouth of many 

mammalian herbivores due to their ability to bind to salivary proteins (Mazid et al., 

2011). Khasnabis et al. (2015) reported that tannins have antioxidant properties and 

may act as antinutritional when present at high concentrations. A study suggests that 

black tea from C. sinesis contains the highest amount of tannin as compared to green 

tea (C. sinesis) which contained the lowest amount (Khasnabis et al., 2015). Tannins 

have received attention in recent years, since the consumption of tannin-containing 

beverages, especially green teas and red wines, can cure or prevent different diseases 

(Serafini et al., 1994). 

 

Antioxidant activity: Antioxidants are substances that inhibit the oxidation of lipids or 

other molecules by inhibiting the initiation or propagation of oxidative chain reactions 

(Velioglu et al.,1998). They contain a compound that can protect the biological system 

from the harmful effect of reactions that can cause excessive oxidation, involving 

reaction of oxygen and nitrogen, therefore, prevent damage caused by free radicals 

to cellular components (Javanmardi et al., 2003; Mogotlane et al., 2007). Tea is an 
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important dietary source of antioxidants (Carloni et al., 2012; Dufresne and Farnworth, 

2001). The presence of antioxidants in tea plants provide protection against diseases, 

scavenge free radicals and reduce their effect on cell damage (Gulcin, 2012; Konan 

et al., 2014). The main antioxidants in tea are catechins, theaflavins, thearubigins, 

oxyaromatic acids, flavonols and flavones (Yashin et al., 2011). Green tea (C. sinesis) 

is high in a class of antioxidants known as catechins whereas, black tea (C. sinesis) 

contains theaflavins and thearubigins (Balentine et al., 1997; Lambert and Elias, 

2010).  

 

2.2.2 Mineral elements 

Mineral elements are considered essential to plant growth and development if the 

element is involved in plant metabolic functions, and the plant cannot complete its life 

cycle without the element (Martens and Westerman, 1991). Non-essential mineral 

elements are elements that are not required for human nutrition (Gjorgieva et al., 2010; 

Maiga et al., 2005). Generally, the vegetative parts of the plant such as leaves, stems 

and roots vary to a greater extent in their mineral composition than fruits, tubers and 

seeds (Mengel and Kirkby, 1987). Tea plants have been reported to have 28 mineral 

elements and high amounts of fluorine (F), manganese (Mn), arsenic (As), nickel (Ni), 

selenium (Se), iodine (I), aluminium (Al) and potassium (K). Additionally, the tea 

mineral elements within each plant part differ during processing (Zhen, 2002). 

Moreover, Sultana et al. (2014) reported that the most abundant mineral elements in 

tea plants are N, K, Ca, P, S, Mg and Zn. 
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2.2.3 Proximate composition  

Moisture content is important in the production of tea as it affects processing, energy 

consumption, production cost, taste, texture, flavour, shelf life and product safety, legal 

and labelling requirement, economic, microbial stability and food quality (Isengard, 

2001). In order to maintain quality in tea, the moisture content should be between 2.5-

6.5% (Venkatesan et al., 2006). However, Makanjuola (2016) found that moisture 

content in tea bags was between 6.6-7.2% and this may be due to fermentation 

process and packaging material. Ash content is the measure of the total amount of 

mineral elements or inorganic substance after high-temperature combustion (Afify et 

al., 2017; Golding et al., 2010). Determining the ash content is important as it is the 

first step in preparing food samples for specific elemental analysis by using many 

spectroscopic procedure and forms part of the proximate analysis for nutritional 

evaluation (Afify et al., 2017). Rehman et al. (2002) reported that in order to maintain 

quality and increase shelf life of tea, ash content should be less than 5.54 %. High ash 

content in tea may be due to less moisture content and less ash content may be due 

to adulteration using extracted raw material to produce tea which leads to poor quality 

of tea (Rehman et al., 2002). 

 

Crude fibre is the insoluble residue which remains after acid and alkaline hydrolysis. 

Determination of crude fibre is the measurement of the quantity of indigestible 

cellulose (Awadasseid et al., 2019). The fibre content in tea is an important quality 

parameter (Adnan et al., 2013). The low fibre content in teas may be due to younger 

tea leaves while high fibre content in tea may be due to use of impurities such as 

stems (Adnan et al., 2013). Previous researchers reported that in order to maintain a 

high quality of tea during storage, the fibre content should be less than 16.5% 
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(Smiechowska and Dmowski, 2006; Venkatesan et al., 2006). Crude fibre is the total 

nitrogen content of a product (Young, 2010). Crude protein is calculated by multiplying 

nitrogen content by the conversion factor (Young, 2010). Tea protein contains 

bioactive properties such as antioxidant, anti-mutation and protects biological cells 

against mutagenesis (Li et al., 2001 ; Wang and Hu, 2005). Rehman et al. (2002) 

reported that in order to maintain tea quality, the protein content shoud be between 1-

2%. 

 

Crude lipid is the components that are soluble in organic solvents (such as ether, 

hexane or chloroform) but are insoluble in water (Luthria et al., 2004). It is Important 

to determine crude lipid in tea because lipid content changes during heating, oxidation, 

processing and storage. The changes in lipid content result in loss of amino acids, 

browning and formation of bitter taste which in turn affect the quality of tea (Jimoh and 

Oladiji, 2005; Lien and Nawar,1974). Carbohydrates are commonly classified based 

on the carbon atom present. The four classes of carbohydrates present in tea are 

monosaccharides, disaccharides, oligosaccharides and polysaccharides (Asif et al., 

2011). Carbohydrates present in tea have been reported to provide energy through 

oxidation, supply carbon for synthesis of cell components and serve as a form of stored 

chemical energy (Trouvelot et al., 2014).  

 

2.3 Plant parts used for tea 

Generally, the production of tea involves the use of different plant parts which can 

either be roots, stems, fruits and leaves (Zwokunda, 2007). However, according to 

Zeng et al. (2017) the oolong tea (Camellia sinesis) made from a combination of leaves 

and stems is considered to have more aroma than when it is made from leaves only. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4325062/#CR24
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4325062/#CR34
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Trouvelot%20S%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=25408694
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Also, bush tea (A. phylicoides) harvested for tea brewing purposes, leaves and twigs 

are selected (Zwokunda, 2007). However, Mabogo (1990) and Swanepoel (1997) 

argued that bush tea (A. phylicoides) is made from roots, berries and leaves. The 

production of white tea (C. sinesis) was reported to involve the use of new shoots 

growth and tender leaves (Soni et al., 2015). Rooibos tea (Aspalathus linearis) is 

produced from the harvested shoots and leaves (Rhoda, 2006). In addition, tender 

shoots of tea consisting of two or three leaves and a bud are harvested periodically to 

produce either black or green tea (C. sinesis) (De costa et al., 2007). Harvesting the 

appropriate plant parts is an important factor that determines the quality of tea (Ho et 

al., 2009; Yashin et al., 2005). 

 

2.4 Economic importance of tea 

Tea is an economically important crop contributing significantly to foreign exchange 

earnings and rural development (Food and Agriculture Organization, 2015). Around 

25% of the world import demand and the revenue from tea, represents almost 50% of 

the countries’ foreign currency earnings (Anon, 1996). Millions of livelihoods around 

the world depend on tea production. The tea industry has become a significant 

contributor to the economies of producing countries such as Kenya, Sri Lanka, India 

and China (Gunathilaka and Tularam, 2016). For example, approximately 273 000 ha 

are devoted to tea cultivation which creates employment for about 2 million people 

and generates 65% of export agriculture revenue and contributes approximately 4.2% 

of island’s GDP in Sri Lanka (Munasinghea et al., 2017). However, for a country such 

as South Africa which imports most of its tea, tea trade is also important for the 

economy (Van der Wal, 2008). 
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2.5 Work not done on the problem statement 

The effect of different plant parts on the quality of J. zeyheri indigenous tea beverage 

has not yet been documented. Therefore, the research intended on evaluating the 

effect of plant parts on mineral elements, phytochemical constituents and antioxidant 

activity of J. zeyheri indigenous tea. 
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CHAPTER 3 
DISTRIBUTION OF ESSENTIAL AND NON-ESSENTIAL MINERAL ELEMENTS ON 

DIFFERENT PLANT PARTS OF JATROPHA ZEYHERI 
 

3.1 Introduction 

The uptake of mineral elements by plant roots and their subsequent distribution within 

the plant has been the subject of many studies for many decades (Karley and White, 

2009; Miller et al., 2009; Miwa et al., 2009; White and Broadley, 2009). Generally, the 

mineral elements are acquired from the soil solution by plant roots and are dispersed 

throughout the other plant parts (Hondrogiannis et al., 2012). The quantity of essential 

and non-essential mineral element nutrient in different plant parts depends on the 

part’s accumulative capabilities and the interactions of the mineral element in that 

specific plant part (Salisbury and Ross, 1992). Information on the accumulative 

capability of different plant parts is important since it provides the nutritional value of 

the plant part and assists in selecting parts that are important instead of harvesting the 

whole plant. Therefore, the determination of mineral element composition in various 

plant parts is important to understand their overall distribution (Nookabkaew et al., 

2006). Consequently, the quality of tea is affected by the plant part, which is harvested 

prior to tea manufacturing (Ho et al., 2009; Yashin et al., 2005). Therefore, the 

objective of the study was to investigate whether plant parts (stems, roots and leaves) 

of Jatropha zeyheri would have an effect on essential and non-essential mineral 

composition. 

 

3.2 Material and methods 

3.2.1 Description of the study area 

Jatropha zeyheri plant materials (Figure 3.1) were collected at Khureng village 

(24°33’53” S, 29°23’4” E), Lepelle-Nkumpi Municipality, in Limpopo Province, South 
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Africa. Khureng village is characterised by semi-arid climate, with maximum and 

minimum temperatures that average 30/10°C and an average rainfall of less than 400 

mm per annum. Plant parts were harvested randomly during mid-June and early July 

2018. The stems, roots and leaves were transported to Limpopo Agro-Food 

Technology Station (LATS) laboratory in a paper bag for further preparations prior 

analysis. 

 

Figure 3.1 Jatropha zeyheri plant. 

 

3.2.2 Research design, treatments and procedure  

Three treatments namely, stems, roots and leaves (Figure 3.2) were collected from 5 

x 5 m plots arranged in a randomised complete block design (RCBD), with 10 

replications. After harvesting plant parts, leaves and stems were separated, while the 
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roots were cut into smaller pieces prior to drying at 60°C for 48 hours in an air-forced 

oven (Kissinger et al., 2005). Dried plant parts were ground using an electric grinder 

to pass through 1mm pore sieve (MF 10 basic microfile grinder drive, IKA-Werke, 

United States). 

 

3.2.3 Data collection 

A microwave digestion system (PerkinElmer, Titan MPS, USA) was used to prepare 

the samples. Approximately, 0.5 g of each sample was weighed, transferred into the 

digestion vessel, and 10.0 mL of HNO3 was added. The mixture was allowed to cool 

for 10 minutes prior to closing the vessels and inserted into the microwave digester to 

run for 48 minutes. The microwave digester vessels were cooled down to room 

temperature (24°C) for 20 minutes. The solution was transferred into 50 ml centrifuge 

tubes and diluted with deionized water to top up to 50 ml. The essential mineral 

elements, viz., iron (Fe), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), magnesium (Mg), sulphur 

(S), calcium (Ca), copper (Cu), manganese (Mn), nickel (Ni) and zinc (Zn) and non-

essential mineral elements, viz., aluminium (Al), chromium (Cr), cobalt (Co), sodium 

(Na) and silicon (Si) were determined using Inductive Coupled Plasma Emission 

(ICPE-9000 Shimadzu, Japan).  

 

 

.
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Figure 3.2 Jatropha zeyheri plant parts; A) Stems, B) Roots and C) Leaves. 

 

 

                      
B
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3.2.4 Data analysis 

Data were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the Statistix 10.0 (SAS 

Institute Inc, 2008). When the treatments were significant (P ≤ 0.05) at the probability 

level of 5%, the degrees of freedom and their associated mean sum of squares were 

partitioned (Appendix 3.1-3.15) to determine the percentage contribution of sources of 

variation to the total treatment variation (TTV) among the means. Mean separation 

was done using Fischer’s Least Significant Difference test.  

 

3.3. Results  

Plant parts had a highly significant effect on (P ≤ 0.01) essential mineral elements, Cu, 

Fe, K, Mg, Zn, Mn, P and Ni contributing 82, 75, 97, 88, 86, 96, 79 and 82% in TTV 

(Table 3.1), respectively, whereas, Ca had a significant effect (P ≤ 0.05) contributing 

69% in TTV (Table 3.2). However, no significant effect was observed on S in the tested 

plant parts (Table 3.2). Similarly, plant parts had a highly significant effect on (P ≤ 

0.01) non-essential mineral elements, Al, Na, Co and Cr contributing 85, 72, 84 and 

81% in TTV, respectively, whereas, not significant on Si (Table 3.3).  

 

The three plant parts had different distribution of essential mineral elements (Table 3.4 

and 3.5). Potassium (K) content was high in the stem (13824 ± 969.35 mg/kg) 

compared to in leaf (5971 ± 371.70. mg/kg) and root (4063 ± 303.09 mg/kg) (Table 

3.4). The stem (3692.0 ± 348.41 mg/kg) and leaf (3544.0 ± 302.44 mg/kg) had highest 

content of Mg, whereas it was lowest in the root (1640.4 ± 231.69 mg/kg). The Mn 

content was highest in the stem (933.60 ± 76.67 mg/kg) and leaf (897.80 ± 86.75 

mg/kg), whereas lower in the root (122.41 ± 11.02 mg/kg). The Ca content in leaf 

(9280.0 ± 801.38 mg/kg) and stem (8659.0 ± 818.32 mg/kg) was not statistically 
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different but different with root (5935.0 ± 853.92 mg/kg). The leaf (54.67 ± 4.05 mg/kg) 

and stem (53.98. ± 6.03 mg/kg) had the highest content of Zn whereas, root had the 

lowest (25.52 ± 3.88 mg/kg). Similarly, leaf (66.28 ± 2.08 mg/kg) and stem (64.70 ± 

1.91 mg/kg) had highest Cu content, whereas, root had the lowest content (53.64 ± 

2.58 mg/kg).  

 

The leaf (527.20 ± 40.54 mg/kg) and root (433.50 ± 82.07 mg/kg) had highest content 

of Fe and was lowest in stem (267.50 ± 20.00 mg/kg). Leaf had highest content of P 

(627.80 ± 38.22 mg/kg) whereas, stem (489.50 ± 38.65 mg/kg) and root (372.54 ± 

59.85 mg/kg) reported lower content. The leaf (137.10 ± 9.24 mg/kg) and stem (119.06 

± 8.63 mg/kg) had highest content of Ni whereas, root had the lowest (85.79 ± 9.26 

mg/kg). 

 

The three plant parts had different distribution of non-essential mineral elements 

(Table 3.6). Leaf (995.10 ± 62.59 mg/kg) and stem (839.20 ± 55.96 mg/kg) had highest 

content of Al whereas, root had the lowest (603.50 ± 53.72 mg/kg). Similarly leaf 

(1090.9 ± 68.36 mg/kg) and stem (1019.7 ± 69.15 mg/kg) had highest content of Na 

whereas, the root had the lowest (767.9 ± 81.61 mg/kg). Leaf (140.83 ± 8.19 mg/kg), 

and stem (122.34 ± 8.26 mg/kg) had highest content of Co whereas, root had lowest 

content (86.36 ± 9.05 mg/kg). The leaf (308.10 ± 20.03 mg/kg) and stem (253.40 ± 

19.56 mg/kg) had highest content of Cr whereas, root had the lowest (185.15 ± 24.10 

mg/kg).
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Table 3.1 Partitioning mean sum of squares for essential mineral elements (Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Zn, Mn, P and Ni) to different plant parts 

of Jatropha zeyheri indigenous tea (n = 30). 

   Copper (Cu) (mg/kg)  Iron (Fe) (mg/kg)  Potassium (K) (mg/kg)  Magnesium (Mg) (mg/kg) 

Source DF  MSS TTV (%)  MSS TTV (%)  MSS TTV (%)  MSS  TTV (%) 

Block 9  60.362 10  28835 12  4407887 2  947062 6 

Treatment 2  474.316 82***  172966 75***  2.676E+08 97***  1.309E+07 88*** 

Error 18  42.892 8  29483 13  3644397 1  859183 6 

Total 29  577.52 100  231284 100  275652284 100  14896245 100 

   Zinc (Zn) (mg/kg)  Manganese (Mn) (mg/kg)  Phosphorus (P) (mg/kg)  Nickel (Ni) (mg/kg) 

Source DF  MSS TTV (%)  MSS TTV (%)  MSS TTV (%)  MSS TTV (%) 

Block 9  226.73 7  55074 2  22268 11  748.11 9 

Treatment 2  2766.95 86***  2100901 96***  163274 79***  6775.08 82*** 

Error 18  225.75 7  40092 2  21552 10  769.83 9 

Total 29  3219.43 100  2196067 100  207094 100  8293.02 100 

***Treatments effects were highly significant at P ≤ 0.01, DF = Degree of Freedom, MSS = Mean Sum of Squares, TTV (%) = 

Percentage of Total Treatment Variation.
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Table 3.2 Partitioning mean sum of squares for essential mineral elements (Ca and S) 

to different plant parts of Jatropha zeyheri indigenous tea (n = 30). 

          Calcium (Ca) (mg/kg)  Sulphur (S) (mg/kg) 

Source  DF    MSS  TTV (%)  MSS TTV (%) 

Block  9    8134283  18  81075.4 52 

Treatment  2    3.166E+07  69**  20767.0 13ns 

Error  18    6138077 13  55567.7 35 

Total  29    45932360 100  157410.1 100 

**Treatments effect were significant at P ≤ 0.05, ns non-significant at P ≥ 0.05,  

DF = Degree of Freedom, MSS = Mean Sum of Squares, TTV (%) = Percentage of 

Total Treatment Variation. 
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Table 3.3 Partitioning mean sum of squares for non-essential mineral elements (Al, Na, Co, Si and Cr) to different plant parts of 

Jatropha zeyheri indigenous tea (n = 30). 

      Aluminium (Al) 

(mg/kg) 

 Sodium (Na) 

(mg/kg) 

 Cobalt (Co) 

(mg/kg) 

 Silicon (Si)  

(mg/kg) 

 Chromium (Cr) 

(mg/kg) 

Source DF  MSS TTV (%)  MSS TTV (%)  MSS TTV (%)  MSS TTV (%)  MSS TTV (%) 

Block 9  39272 8  63060 16  775.87 8  352.972 43  3860.9 8 

Treatment 2  388683 85***  288003 72***  7672.37 84***  224.045 28ns  37944.8 81*** 

Error 18  30038 7  49047 12  697.54 8  237.158 29  4891.8 11 

Total 29  457993 100  400110 100  9145.78 100  814.185 100  46697.5 100 

***Treatments effects were highly significant at P ≤ 0.01, ns non-significant at P ≥ 0.05, DF = Degree of Freedom, MSS = Mean Sum 

of Squares, TTV (%) = Percentage of Total Treatment Variation. 
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Table 3.4 Responses of essential mineral elements (K, Mg, Mn, Ca, Zn, Cu, Fe and P) to different plant parts of Jatropha zeyheri 

indigenous tea (n = 30). 

  Potassium (K)  

(mg/kg) 

 Magnesium (Mg)  

(mg/kg) 

 Manganese (Mn) 

(mg/kg) 

 Calcium (Ca) 

 (mg/kg) 

Treatment  Variable   Variable   Variable   Variable  

Stem  13824ay ± 969.35   3692.0a ± 348.41   933.60a ± 76.67   8659.0a ± 818.32  

Root  4063c ± 303.09   1640.4b ± 231.69   122.41b ± 11.02   5935.0b ± 853.92  

Leaf  5971b± 371.70   3544.0a ± 302.44   897.80a± 86.75   9280.0a ± 801.38  

  Zinc (Zn)  

(mg/kg) 

 Copper (Cu) 

 (mg/kg) 

 Iron (Fe) 

 (mg/kg) 

 Phosphorus (P) 

 (mg/kg) 

Treatment  Variable   Variable   Variable   Variable  

Stem  53.98a ± 6.03   64.70a ± 1.91   267.50b ± 20.00   489.50b ± 38.65  

Root  25.52b ± 3.88   53.64b ± 2.58   433.50a ± 82.07   372.54b ± 59.85  

Leaf  54.67a ± 4.05   66.28a ± 2.08   527.20a ± 40.54   627.80a ± 38.22  

y Column means ± SE (Standard error) followed by the same letter were not different (P ≤ 0.05) according to Fisher’s Least Sign ificant 

Difference test.  
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Table 3.5 Responses of essential mineral element (Ni) to different 

plant parts of Jatropha zeyheri indigenous tea (n = 30). 

   Nickel (Ni) (mg/kg)  

Treatment   Variable   

Stem   119.06ay ± 8.63   

Root   85.79b ± 9.26   

Leaf   137.10a ± 9.24   

y Column means ± SE (Standard error) followed by the same letter 

were not different (P ≤ 0.05) according to Fisher’s Least 

Significant Difference test.   
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Table 3.6 Responses of non-essential mineral elements (Al, Na, Co and Cr) to different plant parts of Jatropha zeyheri indigenous 

tea (n = 30). 

  Aluminium (Al) 

(mg/kg) 

 Sodium (Na) 

(mg/kg)  

  Cobalt (Co)  

(mg/kg) 

 Chromim (Cr)  

(mg/kg) 

Treatment  Variable   Variable   Variable   Variable   

Stem  839.20ay ± 55.96   1019.7a ± 69.15   122.34a ± 8.26   253.40a ± 19.56   

Root  603.50b ± 53.72   767.9b ± 81.61   86.36b ± 9.05   185.15b ± 24.10   

Leaf  995.10a ± 62.59   1090.9a ± 68.36   140.83a ± 8.19   308.10a ± 20.03   

y Column means ± SE (Standard error) followed by the same letter were not different (P ≤ 0.05) according to Fisher’s Least Sign ificant 

Difference test. 
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3.4 Discussion 

Different plant parts of J. zeyheri affected majority of essential mineral elements. 

Similar findings were reported on special tea (Monsonia burkeana) (Mamphiswana et 

al., 2011), Lippia multiflora (Christine et al., 2017), Agaratum conyzoides, Trimelia 

grandifolia and Rhamnus prinoides (Agbafor et al., 2015), where selected minerals 

were affected by different plant parts. In contrast, the findings on black tea (Camellia 

sinesis) differed where Fe, Zn, Mn, Ca, and Mg were not affected by selected plant 

parts (Salahinejad and Aflaki 2010). Also, plant parts did not affect Zn, Cu and Mg of 

special tea (M. burkeana) (Mamphiswana et al., 2011). Copper from A. conyzoides 

and Dovyalis abyssinica, Todalia asiastica and Clutia abyssinica were also not 

affected by plant parts (Agbafor et al., 2015; Nathan et al., 2014), whereas, Fe from 

T. grandifolia, R. prinoides, D. abyssinica, T. asiastica, Calyusea abyssinica was not 

affected by plant parts (Nathan et al., 2014).  

 

Generally, factors such as age of a plant, climatic conditions and mineral composition 

of the soil plays an important role in the accumulation of different essential and non-

essential mineral elements in different plant parts (Serfor-Armah et al., 2001). The 

mineral elements are absorbed by the roots, translocated to stem and distributed to 

different plant parts and tissues (Gupta et al., 2016). Mineral ions are translocated in 

a plant through series of tissues, beginning with root hair which absorb minerals 

through xylem and phloem. Xylem is the main tissue responsible for transporting 

mineral ions within different plant parts (Hopkins and Norman, 2008). Phloem 

translocate soluble organic compounds known as photosynthates to the parts of the 

plant where they are required (Lalonde et al., 2004). 
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The essential mineral elements contained in tea play an important role in the human 

body. For instance, copper is important to the human body since it develops a 

component in many enzyme systems, such as cytochrome oxidase, lysyl oxidase and 

an iron-oxidizing enzyme in the blood (Amin et al., 2003; Osuocha et al., 2016). Copper 

helps produce red and white blood cells and activates the release of iron to form 

haemoglobin which is the substance that carries oxygen around the body (Idris et al., 

2011). Manganese is important for the development of normal bone structure, 

reproduction, metabolism of amino acids, lipids, carbohydrates and operating of the 

central nervous system (Hussain et al., 2009). Iron is essential for electron and oxygen 

transfer in human body and it is also important for the synthesis of haemoglobin (Kaya 

and Incekara, 2003; Wani et al., 2010). Phosphorus is important for the formation of 

bones and teeth. It plays an important role in the body’s utilization of carbohydrates 

and fats and in the synthesis of protein for the growth, maintenance and repair of cells 

and tissue (Idris et al., 2011). 

 

Magnesium is an activator of many enzymes involved in carbohydrate metabolism and 

synthesis of nucleic acids (DNA and RNA). It also acts as a binding agent of ribosomal 

particles where protein synthesis takes place (Indrayan et al., 2005). Nickel is essential 

for maintenance of membrane structure, control of prolactin, nucleic acid metabolism 

or as a cofactor in enzyme (Soetan et al., 2010). Potassium is important for regulating 

many systems in the body (Ringer and Barlett, 2007). Calcium is essential for normal 

functioning of cardiac muscles, regulation of cell permeability, blood coagulation, 

important in the formation of bones and teeth and prevent osteoporosis (Pravina et al., 

2013). Zinc plays an important role in blood coagulation, neuromuscular transmission, 

tissue repair and wound healing (Srinivasan et al., 2012). Similarly, different plant parts 
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of J. zeyheri affected majority of non-essential mineral elements. Similar findings were 

reported on D. abyssinica, T. Asiatic, C. abyssinica, T. grandifolia, R. prinoides, C. 

abyssinica where selected minerals were affected by different plant parts (Nathan et 

al., 2014). Also, similar findings were observed on mate tea (Llex paraguariensis), 

rooibos tea (Aspalathus linearis), honey bush tea (Cyclopia genistoides), coca tea 

(Erythoxylum coca) (Olivier et al., 2012) where selected minerals were affected by 

different plant parts. Contrary results were observed in Blighla Sapida where Cr was 

not affected by different plant parts (Abolaji et al., 2007). 

 

The non-essential mineral elements in tea play an important role in the human body. 

For instance, chromium is important for synthesis of fatty acids and cholesterol, 

increases the insulin action, plays a role in glucose metabolism and regulates 

carbohydrate, nucleic acid and lipoprotein metabolism (Katz and Salem, 1992). 

Sodium is important for maintaining water balance within cells and is involved in proper 

functioning of both nerve impulses and muscles within the body (Soetan et al., 2010). 

Cobalt is required as a component of vitamin B12 and its metabolism is the same as 

for vitamin B12. It is a co-factor involved in DNA biosynthesis and amino acid 

metabolism (Arinola, 2008).  

 

World Health Organization (1998) outlined the threshold limits for Mn, Zn, Cu, Fe, Ni, 

Co and Cr heavy metals as 200, 50, 10, 450, 10, 1.5 and 1.3 mg/kg, respectively in 

tea plants. However, in this study majority of heavy metals were above the threshold 

except for Fe which had acceptable levels in the stems and roots. Also, the roots of J. 

zeyheri had acceptable levels of Mn and Zn in the roots. Determination of mineral 

elements in tea is important to evaluate their nutritional value and prevents possible ill 
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effects (Karak and Bhagat, 2010). Consequently, the content of heavy metals in 

different plant parts is of great importance for consumer safety (Nathan et al., 2014). 

Heavy metals have been reported to cause several types of diseases in the human 

body and cause damage to different body parts, such as kidney, liver and bones (Singh 

et al., 2011). Heavy metals have the tendency to change different systems in humans, 

including respiratory, endocrine, nervous systems, skin, blood, etc (Izah et al., 2017). 

However, some heavy metals are important nutrients, yet becomes toxic at high 

concentrations such as Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, Ni, Al, Co, Cr and Zn. High supply of these 

mineral elements leads to variety of deficiency diseases or syndromes. For example, 

Zn deficiency leads to retarded growth, low blood pressure, retarded bones, loss of 

appetite loss of sense of smell and taste, weight loss, pale skin, diarrhoea, hair loss, 

fatigue and white spots under finger nails (Bhowmik et al., 2010). Sources of heavy 

metals in plants includes, soil water, fertilisers, sewage sludge, organic manures, 

smelting and different industrial activities (Nathan et al., 2014). In this study, heavy 

metals such as Co, Cr, Al, Fe, Ni and etc were present in different plant parts of J. 

zeyheri indigenous tea. 

 

Among the tested essential mineral elements, Ca, Zn, Cu and Ni were consistently the 

highest in the leaf, followed by stem whereas, root had the lowest content. Similar 

results were observed in D. abssinica, T. grandifolia and C. abyssinica where leaf and 

stem had high content of Cu and root had the lowest (Nathan et al., 2014). Also, Ca 

of Grewia mollis was high in leaf and stem and low in root (Adamu et al., 2016). 

Contrary results were observed in T. asiastica and R. prinoides, where stem and root 

had high content of Cu and leaf had the lowest. Mamphiswana et al. (2011) reported 

that special tea (M. burkeana) had high content of Zn in root and leaf, whereas, low in 
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stem. Also, Ni of G. mollis was high in leaf and root, whereas stem had the lowest 

(Adamu et al., 2016), however, in A. conyzoides root had high content of Zn and leaf 

had low content (Agbafor et al., 2015). Additionally, Zn of G. mollis was high in stem 

and root and low in leaf (Adamu et al., 2016), whereas, Ni of Datura straminium was 

high in root and leaf stem (Olowoyo et al., 2012). Calcium is absorbed by root in free 

ionic from the soil and transported towards the aerial part. The distribution of Ca in soil 

affect the physiology of plants (Demarty et al., 1984); for instance, plants grown in soil 

containing low content of Ca cause poor growth and yield (Singh et al., 2014). Calcium 

does not only decrease the toxic effects of various cations; however, it also increases 

the absorption and translocation of certain essential mineral elements such as 

phosphorus (Patel et al., 2011; Shah et al., 2006). Plants absorb Ni through the root 

by passive diffusion and active transport mechanisms, thereafter due to exposure to 

soil containing high levels of Ni, the Ni content are usually highest in the root with much 

less amount in leaf and stem (Sharma and Dhiman, 2013). The high content of of Ca, 

Cu, Ni and Zn in leaf and stem might be due to the ability of the roots to absorb mineral 

elements from the soil and translocate to other plant parts of J. zeyheri indigenous tea. 

 

Among the tested essential mineral elements, Mn and Mg were high in stem and leaf, 

whereas, root had the lowest content. Similar results were observed in Mg of 

Pentaclethra macrophylla where stem and leaf had high content and root lowest 

content (Ogbonna et al., 2018). Contrary results were observed in Mg of special tea 

(M. burkeana) where leaf, stem and root had similar content and Mn was low in the 

stem (Mamphiswana et al., 2011). Also, Mn and Mg of A. conyzoides were high in 

roots and low in leaf (Agbafor et al., 2015). 
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Iron was highest in leaf and root, whereas, lowest in stem. Similar results were 

observed in special tea (M. burkeana) where leaf and root had high content of Fe, 

whereas, stem had lowest content (Mamphiswana et al., 2011). Also, G. mollis root 

had high content of Fe and stem had low content (Adamu et al., 2016). Contary results 

were observed in T. asiastica where stem and leaf had high content of Fe, whereas, 

root had lowest content (Nathan et al., 2014). In addition, stem of Cassia nigricans 

had high content of Fe (Gbekele-Oluwa Ayo, 2013). The high content of Fe in roots 

may be attributed to the ability of the root to absorb and store Fe in the root of J. 

zeyheri. In order to resist the damaging effect of absorbing more than the allowable 

limit of trace metal in soil, plants adopt different strategies which include reducing the 

transfer of trace metal to the shoot and adsorbed it to the cell walls of the roots 

(Ogbonna et al., 2018). 

 

Phosphorus had highest content in leaf whereas, stem and root reported lower 

content. Contrary results were observed on P. macrophylla with stem containing high 

content of P and leaf containing lower content (Ogbonna et al., 2018). Also, stem of 

special tea (M. burkeana) had high content of P whereas, leaf reported lower content 

(Mamphiswana et al., 2011). In addition, A. conyzoides had high content of P in root 

and low content in leaf (Agbafor et al., 2015). The high content of P in the leaf may be 

attributed to the availability of these element in the soil and the ability of the plant to 

take it up and translocate to the leaf. 

 

Potassium content was high in the stem and low in leaf and root. Similar results were 

reported in G. mollis where stem had high content of K (Adamu et al., 2016). Also, 

stem of special tea (M. burkeana) had high content of K (Mamphiswana et al., 2011). 
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Contrary results were reported in A. conyzoides with root having high content of K 

(Agbafor et al., 2015). Potassium is usually obtained from the soil through plant roots, 

but many factors affect the efficiency of K acquisition. First, the chemistry and 

composition of certain soils can make it harder for plants to absorb nutrient. The 

nutrients may not be available in certain soils or may be present in forms that the plants 

cannot use. Soil properties like water content, pH and compaction may aggravate 

these problems (Morgan and Connolly, 2013). The transfer of trace metal such as K 

is reduced by the plant to the aerial part of the plant (e.g. leaves) by compartmentation 

of the metal in the vacuole through the production of organic acids and formation of 

metal binding polypeptides known as phytochelatins (Hall, 2002). In this context, it is 

important to point out that stems are not simply structural components but also key 

plant parts for the uptake, transport, accumulation, and storage of nutrients for plant 

biosynthesis (Chapin et al., 1990).  

 

Among the tested non-essential mineral elements leaf and stem had highest content 

of Al, Na, Co and Cr, whereas, root had the lowest. Similarly, Nathan et al. (2014) 

reported that leaf and stem of T. asiastica had high content of Cr, whereas leaf had 

the lowest. Also, Co of C. abyssinica had high content in leaf and stem, whereas, root 

had lower content (Nathan et al., 2014). Moreover, leaf of P. macrophylla reported 

high content of Na in leaf (Ogbonna et al., 2018). In contrast, Co and Cr of G. mollis 

were high in root and leaf, whereas, stem had lower content (Adamu et al., 2016). 

Also, Cr of Amaranthus spinosus was high in root and stem had lower content 

(Olowoyo et al., 2012). The phytotoxic effects of Cr are primarily dependent on the 

speciation of the metal, which determines its uptake, translocation and accumulation 

(Shanker et al., 2005). The distribution and absorption mechanism of Cr in the different 
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plant parts are still not fully understood (Hayat et al., 2012). It has been reported that 

Cr is transported and accumulated in plants via carrier ions such as sulfate or iron and 

is not directly absorbed by plants (Gajalakshmi et al., 2012; Singh et al., 2013). 

Chromium is absorbed as both Cr 3+ and Cr 6+, but there is no detailed mechanism for 

Cr absorption that has yet been proposed (Oliveira, 2012; Singh et al., 2013). 

Chromium causes harmful effects on physiological processes such as photosynthesis, 

water relations, mineral nutrition and can also generate morphological changes (Daud 

et al., 2014; Rodriguez et al., 2012; Singh et al., 2013). 

 

3.5 Conclusion 

Most of essential and non-essential mineral elements were maintained in leaves and 

stems than in roots. However, heavy metals were also present in slightly higher 

concentration which can have negative adverse to human health. More studies are 

necessary to establish the source of heavy metals. In conclusion, the results 

suggested that leaves and stems could be used in the brewing of J. zeyheri tea 

beverage.
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CHAPTER 4 
EFFECT OF DIFFERENT PLANT PARTS ON PHYTOCHEMICALS AND 

ANTIOXIDANT ACTIVITY OF JATROPHA ZEYHERI 
 

4.1 Introduction 

Tea has gained popularity over the years as it contains phytochemicals and 

antioxidant activity which are responsible for its health benefits (Yashin et al., 2005). 

Moreover, tea possess antioxidative, antimicrobial immune-stimulatory, anti-

inflammatory and bone mineralization enhancement activities (Hamilton-Miller, 1995; 

Sajilata et al., 2008; Sano et al., 2004; Shen et al., 2011). Flavonoids and polyphenols 

present in tea have shown a wide range of biological and pharmaceutical benefits, 

including prevention of cancer, obesity, type-2 diabetes, depressive symptoms and 

cardiovascular diseases (Deka and Vita, 2011; Zhang et al., 2013). These beneficial 

effects may be attributed to antioxidant activity possessed by the polyphenolic 

compounds in tea (Cabrera et al., 2006). Generally, tea contains phytochemicals and 

antioxidant activity, therefore the use of inappropriate plant parts could have an effect 

on the quality of tea developed from Jatropha zeyheri plant parts. Wild bush tea 

(Athrixia phylicoides DC.) contains phytochemicals such as tannins which are main 

indicators of medicinal potential due its antioxidant activity (Hirasawa et al., 2002). 

Moreover, Samadi and Fard (2020) reported that green tea (Camellia sinensis) had 

higher levels of total phenols, flavonoids tannins and antioxidant activity. Also, white 

tea contains tannins, flavonoids, glycosides and saponins (Ekayanti et al., 2017). 

Therefore, the objective of the study was to investigate whether plant parts (stems, 

roots and leaves) of J. zeyheri would have an effect on phytochemicals and antioxidant 

activity. 
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4.2 Materials and methods 

4.2.1 Description of the study area 

Jatropha zeyheri plant materials were collected at Khureng village (24°33’53” S, 

29°23’4” E), Lepelle-Nkumpi Municipality, in Limpopo Province, South Africa. Khureng 

village is characterised by semi-arid climate, with maximum and minimum 

temperatures that average 30/10°C and an average rainfall of less than 400 mm per 

annum. Plant parts were harvested randomly during mid-June and early July 2018. 

The stems, roots and leaves were transported to Limpopo Agro-Food Technology 

Station (LATS) laboratory in a paper bag for further preparations prior analysis. 

 

4.2.2 Research design, treatments and procedure 

Three treatments namely, stems, roots and leaves were collected from 5 x 5 m plots 

arranged in a randomised complete block design (RCBD), with 10 replications. The 

plant materials were collected and prepared as described previously (Chapter 3). 

 

4.2.3 Extraction process 

One gram of each ground plant materials from the J. zeyheri plant was extracted with 

10 mL of acetone in different 50 mL polyester centrifuge tubes. The tubes were shaken 

for 10 minutes in a series 25 shaking incubator (New Brunswick Scientific Co., Inc) at 

200 rpm. Post-shaking, the mixtures were filtered using a filter and cotton wool, the 

supernatants were decanted into glass vials. The solvents were evaporated under a 

stream of cold air at room temperature (24°C), the mass obtained were determined 

and the extracts were reconstituted to a final concentration of 10 mg/mL in acetone. 
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4.2.4 Data collection 

4.2.4.1 Qualitative analysis of phytochemical constituents 

Tannins: Ground plant materials were separately dissolved in 5 mL of distilled water, 

gently boiled and there after cooled. The solution (1 mL) of each sample was put in a 

test tube and 3 drops of ferric chloride solution was added to each solution. The 

samples were observed for a blue-black, green or blue-green color to draw inference 

as described by Trease and Evans (1989). 

 

Flavonoids: Diluted ammonia (5 mL) solution was added to a portion of the aqueous 

filtrate (0.3 g + 10 mL of distilled water) of each sample extract, followed by addition 

of concentrated sulphuric acid. The samples were observed for color changes to draw 

inference as described by Borokini and Omotayo (2012). 

 

Alkaloids: Ground plant materials (0.2 g) were extracted with 95% ethanol in a Soxhlet 

extractor for six hours and the ethanolic extracts were evaporated to dryness using 

vacuum evaporator at 45°C. The residue was redissolved in 5 mL of 1% HCL and 5 

drops of Drangendoff’s reagent was added. Color change was observed to draw 

inference as described Harborne (1973). 

 

Saponins: One gram of each powdered sample was suspended in 30 mL of tap water. 

The mixture was vigorously shaken and heated. The sample was observed for 

formation of froth to draw inference as described by Odebiyi and Sofowora (1978). 
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4.2.4.2 Qualitative DPPH assay  

Qualitative 2, 2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) assay was performed to screen 

plant parts for antioxidants which are compounds with the capability to scavenge or 

reduce free radicals. The chromatograms were dried in a fume-hood and then later 

sprayed with 0.2% (w/v) of DPPH (Sigma®) in methanol as an indicator. The 

antioxidant compounds present were detected by the yellow spots against a purple 

background on the TLC (Thin-layer chromatography) plates (Deby and Margotteaux, 

1970). 

 

4.2.4.3 Antioxidant activity assay 

Antioxidant activity assay: The 2, 2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) free radical 

scavenging activity assay was used to quantify the antioxidant activity of the acetone 

extracts of plants. In test tubes, the plant extracts were serially diluted with distilled 

water to make a volume of 1 mL at different concentrations (0.0625 mg/mL to 1 mg/mL) 

and then mixed with 1 mL of 0.2% DPPH solution in methanol. The method was further 

modified by diluting the samples with 10 mL of methanol for optimal colour 

development. Methanol was used as blank and DPPH solution a standard control. The 

mixtures were then incubated for 20 minutes in the dark and the absorbance was 

measured at 517 nm using a UV/visible spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter-DU730, 

USA) and ascorbic acid was used as reference control. The EC50 value of ascorbic 

acid was compared with that of the extracts (Brand-Williams et al., 1995). The radical 

scavenging activity was calculated from the linear regression formula. 
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4.2.4.4 Phytochemical constituents quantification 

Total phenol content: The total amount of phenols in each plant extract was 

determined using the Folin-Ciocalteu method. Extracts infusion of 0.1 mL was diluted 

with 0.9 mL of distilled water then mixed with 1 mL of Folin-Ciocalteu reagent and 

shaken well (Wang et al., 2011). After incubation for 5 minutes, 1 mL of Sodium 

carbonate (7%) was added to the mixtures and the mixtures were made up to 25 mL 

with distilled water. The standard was prepared using a serial dilution of quercetin (1 

to 0.0625 mg/mL) in place of the extract. The mixtures were then incubated for 90 

minutes at room temperature (24°C) in the dark. The absorbance for test and standard 

solutions were determined against blank reagent using a UV/visible 

spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter-DU730, USA) at 765 nm. The total phenol 

content was expressed as mg of gallic acid equivalents (GAE) per g of the extract 

(Hlahla et al., 2010). 

 

Total tannin content: The Folin-Ciocalteu assay was also used to determine the total 

tannin content of the plant extracts. In a volumetric flask (10 mL) a volume of 0.1 mL 

of the plant extract was mixed with 7.5 mL of distilled water, into which 0.5 mL of the 

Folin-Ciocalteu phenol reagent was added. One millilitre of 35% solution of sodium 

carbonate was added and the mixture was diluted with 10 mL of distilled water. The 

mixture was then shaken well and incubated in the dark at room temperature (24°C) 

for 30 minutes. Gallic acid was used as reference standard in varying concentrations 

(1 to 0.0625 mg/mL) prepared using the same procedure as test samples. The 

absorbance for the standard and the test samples was determined against the blank 

reagent at 725 nm using UV/Visible spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter-DU730, 

USA). The tannin content was expressed as mg of GAE/g of extract. 
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Total flavonoid content: The total flavonoid content was determined using the 

aluminium chloride colorimetric assay as described by Zhishen et al. (1999). An 

amount of 1 mL of plant extract was diluted with 4 mL of distilled water in a volumetric 

flask and 0.3 mL of 5% sodium nitrite. The mixture was incubated for 5 minutes, and 

0.3 mL of 10% aluminium chloride was added thereafter, 2 mL of 1M sodium hydroxide 

(NaOH) was added after 5 minutes. The standard was prepared using a serial dilution 

of quercetin (1 to 0.0625 mg/mL) in place of the extract. The mixture was then diluted 

to 10 mL with distilled water and left to stand for 30 minutes after which the absorbance 

was recorded at 510 nm using UV/Visible spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter-

DU730, USA). The total flavonoid content was expressed as mg of quercetin 

equivalents (QE) per gram of plant extract. 

 

4.2.5 Data analysis                   

Data were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the Statistix 10.0 (SAS 

Institute Inc, 2008). When the treatments were significant (P ≤ 0.05) at the probability 

level of 5%, the degrees of freedom and their associated mean sum of squares were 

partitioned (Appendix 4.1-4.5) to determine the percentage contribution of sources of 

variation to the total treatment variation (TTV) among the means. Mean separation 

was achieved using Fischer’s Least Significant Difference test.  
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4.3. Results 

4.3.1 Phytochemical constituents screening 

The results showed that all phytochemicals (tannins, flavonoids, alkaloids and 

saponins) screened in this study were present in all the plant parts of J. zeyheri 

indigenous tea (Table 4.1). 

Table 4.1 Phytochemical constituents screening of plant parts from Jatropha zeyheri 

indigenous tea. 

Compound Stems Roots  Leaves 

Tannins + + + 

Flavonoids + + + 

Alkaloids + + + 

Saponins + + + 

           Key words: + = present; - = absent 
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4.3.2 Qualitative DPPH assay  

The antioxidant activity of plant parts was screened using the qualitative 2, 2-diphenyl-

1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) assay on TLC plates. The presence of antioxidant 

compounds was indicated by the yellow spots against the purple background. The 

results from DPPH qualitative assay of the plant parts showed more yellow spots in 

roots and leaves whereas, there was lesser amount in stems (Figure 4.1). 

 

Figure 4.1: TLC plates after DPPH qualitative assay; A) Stems, B) Roots and C) 

Leaves of Jatropha zeyheri. 

 

4.3.3 Phytochemical constituents and antioxidant activity quantification  

Plant parts had highly significant effect on (P ≤ 0.01) total flavonoids content 

contributing 72% to TTV, whereas plant parts had significant effect (P ≤ 0.05) on 

tannins and antioxidant activity contributing 58 and 79%, respectively. In contrast, 

plant parts had no significant effect on total phenol content (Table 4.2). 

 

The three plant parts had different distribution of total flavonoid, total tannin content 

and antioxidant activity (Table 4.3). The root (206.12 ± 48.70 mg QE/g) and stem 

B A C 
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(181.14 ± 23.70 mg QE/g) contained the highest total flavonoid content, whereas leaf 

had the lowest content (60.83 ± 15.58 mg QE/g). The total tannin content varied in 

different plant parts and ranged from (161.89 ± 46.54 to 436.57 ± 109.32 mg GAE/g). 

The highest content of total tannin was detected in stem (436.57 ± 109.32 mg GAE/g) 

and leaf (324.72 ± 58.17 mg GAE/g) whereas, root had the lowest content (161.98 ± 

46.54 mg GAE/g). Similarly, the stem (57.65 ± 9.35 mg GAE/g) and leaf (36.36 ± 5.44 

mg GAE/g) had highest content of antioxidant activity whereas, root had the lowest 

content (25.13 ± 4.22 mg GAE/g).  
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Table 4.2 Partitioning mean sum of squares of total flavonoid, total tannin, total phenol content and antioxidant activity to different 

plant parts of Jatropha zeyheri indigenous tea (n = 30). 

   Total flavonoid 

(mg QE/g) 

 Total tannin 

(mg GAE/g) 

 Total phenol 

(mg GAE/g) 

 Antioxidant activity 

(mg GAE/g) 

 

Source DF  MSS TTV (%)  MSS TTV (%)  MSS TTV (%)  MSS TTV (%)  

Block 9  7705.5 18  52901.4 32  11094.0 12  100.10 3  

Treatment 2  30172.2 72***  95327.2 58**  54996.7 62ns  2810.77 79**  

Error 18  4088.0 10  17301.0 10  23480.5 26  623.36 18  

Total 28  41965.7 100  165529.6 100  89571.20 100  3534.23 100  

*** Treatments effects were highly significant at P ≤ 0.01, ** Significant at P ≤ 0.05, ns non-significant at P ≥ 0.05, DF = Degree of 

Freedom, MSS = Mean Sum of Squares, TTV (%) = Percentage of Total Treatment Variation. 
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Table 4.3. Responses of total flavonoid, total tannin content and antioxidant activity to different plant parts of Jatropha zeyheri 

indigenous tea (n = 30). 

y Column means ± SE (Standard error) followed by the same letter were not different (P ≤ 0.05) according to Fisher’s Least Sign ificant 

Difference test.

  Total flavonoid (mg QE/g)  Total tannin (mg GAE/g)   Antioxidant activity (mg GAE/g)  

Treatment  Variable  Variable   Variable  

Stem  181.14ay ± 23.70  436.57a ± 109.32   57.65a ± 9.35  

Root  206.12a ± 48.70  161.98b ± 46.54   25.13b ± 4.22  

    Leaf  60.83b ± 15.58  324.72ab ± 58.17   36.36ab ± 5.44  
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4.4 Discussion 

The results obtained from phytochemical screening showed that flavonoids, tannins, 

alkaloids and saponins were present within the tested plant parts of J. zeyheri 

indigenous tea plant. The presence of phytochemicals in plants play a significant role 

as defence mechanisms against environmental stress, attacks by insects and pests. 

Plant protects themselves by producing odours and repelling substances that resist 

pests that might cause damage on the plant (Ogbonna et al., 2018; Salvet et al., 2001). 

In addition, saponins helps with absorption of nutrients and hormonal activity 

(Chukwuebuka and Chinenye, 2015). 

 

The observed findings of this current study agree with those by Singh et al. (2012) on 

the presence of saponins, flavonoids, alkaloids and tannins in green tea (C. sinensis) 

leaf. Similarly, Ogbonna et al. (2018) observed the presence of saponins, flavonoids, 

alkaloids and tannins in the leaf, root and stem of Pentaclethra macrophylla. Reports 

by Elgailani (2015) suggested the presence of tannin, saponin and alkaloid, with 

flavonoids being absent in black tea (Camellia sinensis) leaf. Additionally, Reid et al. 

(2001) reported the presence of saponins and tannins in the leaf and stem of Dombeya 

rotundifolia. In contrast, tannins and saponins were absent in root of Acorus calamis, 

whereas, tannins and flavonoids were absent in leaf and stem of Moringa olifera 

(Shrestha et al., 2015). 

 

An antioxidant is a substance that inhibit oxidation by reducing the number of free 

radicals (Halliwell and Gutteridge, 1995; Mattson and Cheng, 2006). When using 

qualitative DPPH TLC plate analysis, a compound with antioxidant activity is seen by 

a yellow colour change on the purple background and DPPH signify the ability of the 
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compounds to donate electrons to scavenge free radicals (Naik et al., 2003). The 

results from DPPH qualitative assay of J. zeyheri plant parts showed more yellow 

spots in leaf and root, whereas, there was lesser amount in stem indicating that the 

plant exhibited antioxidant activity. The plant parts were able to reduce the stable free 

radical of DPPH to the yellow coloured diphenyl picrylhydrazine. This proofs that the 

J. zeyheri indigenous plant parts contain some active constituents that are capable of 

donating hydrogen to a free radical in order to remove odd electron which is 

responsible for radical’s reactivity. 

 

Different plant parts of J. zeyheri affected total flavonoid, total tannin contents and 

antioxidant activity. Similar results were reported on P. macrophylla (Ogbonna et al., 

2018), Monsonia burkeana (special tea) (Mamphiswana et al., 2010), Stevia 

rebaudiana (Kumari et al., 2016), Clinacanthus nutans (Raya et al., 2015), 

Chromolaena odorata (Ugwoke et al., 2017) where antioxidant activity and selected 

phytochemicals were affected by different plant parts. For instance, the presence of 

total tannin in different plant parts act as a defence mechanism by protecting plant 

against predation as pesticides and in plant growth regulation (Ndukwe and Ikpeama, 

2013). Tannins are used as treatment of intestinal disorders such as diarrhea and 

dysentery and healing of wounds (Akindahunsi and Salawu, 2005; Ndukwe and 

Ikpeama, 2013). Flavonoids in tea reduce oxidation of low-density lipoprotein 

strengthen blood capillaries, reduces cramps of smooth muscles, lower the blood level 

of cholesterol and triglycerides and improves circulation in the coronary arteries 

(Ogbonna et al., 2018). Furthermore, flavonoids act as anti-inflammatory and anti-

allergic effect for inhibition of tumor production whereas, antioxidant activity delay and 
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reduce the free radicals in the body, thus prevent cellular damage caused by oxidative 

stress (Mattson and Cheng, 2006).  

 

In this study, leaf had the lowest of total flavonoid content, whereas stem and root 

reported the higher content. Similarly, Ogbonna et al. (2018) reported high content of 

total flavonoid in root and stem, whereas, leaf contained low content in P. macrophylla. 

Contrary results were observed on Teucrium chamaedrys and Cleome cilate with leaf 

containing high content of total flavonoid (Milan et al., 2010; Okeke and Chinelo, 

2018). Also, Karimi et al. (2011) also reported high content of total flavonoid in leaf 

and root of Labisia pumila and low content in stem. In addition, Ugwoke et al. (2017) 

reported high content in stem and low content in root. High content of total flavonoid 

in roots may be attributed to the ability of J. zeyheri roots to absorb and store 

flavonoids in roots over time (Ogbonna et al., 2018). The high content of total flavonoid 

in root and stem is also an indicative of its strong antioxidant effect, suggesting that 

the plant may be useful as an antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, antiallergic, antiviral, 

antithrombotic, antimultagic, and vasodilatory compound (Panche et al., 2016). 

 

The root had lower content of total tannin, whereas, stem and leaf reported higher 

content. Similar results were reported on Memecylon umbellatu with high content of 

total tannin in leaf (Killedar and More, 2010). Contrary results were observed in Cissus 

pipulnes where root reported higher content and stem lower contents (Soladaye and 

Chukwuma, 2012), Acacia confuse whereby root reported high content of total tannin 

and leaf lower content (Wei et al., 2010). The presence of high total tannin content in 

leaf and stem have been reported to have anti-flammatory effects which help control 
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all indications of gastritis, esophagitis, enteritis, and irritating bowel disorders (Hayashi 

et al., 1993). 

 

The root had lower content of antioxidant activity, whereas stem and leaf reported 

higher content. Results of this study agree with those in Centella asiatica (Sneha et 

al., 2017); M. burkeana (Mamphiswana et al., 2010), creosote bush (Larrea tridentata), 

cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum), Hypericum maculatum, sweet amber (Hypericum 

androsaemum) (Hyder et al., 2002; Radusiene et al., 2004 ; Valentao et al., 2003) 

reporting high content of antioxidant activity in leaf and stem and root with lower 

content . In addition, it contradicts with study reported by Brighente et al. (2007) on 

Trichilia catigua, Waltheria indica (Olajuyigbe et al., 2011). The higher content of 

antioxidant activity in the leaf might be due to presence of high content of flavonoids 

and variety of other pigments in the leaf (Sharanabasappa et al., 2007).  

 

Generally, the differences in the results obtained for stems, roots and leaves of tea 

may be due to ecological factors and extraction solvents that have led to differences 

in the total tannin, total flavonoid, total phenol content and antioxidant activity (Bhakuni 

et al., 1969; Thaker and Anjaria, 1986). Furthermore, factors such as growth stage, 

storage duration, light, excessive rainfall, drought, insect and pathogenic damage and 

temperature can affect the quantity and quality of total tannin, total flavonoid, total 

phenol content and antioxidant activity in different plant parts of indigenous tea (Raya 

et al., 2015; Vlachos et al., 1997). 
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4.5 Conclusion 

Phytochemical constituents screening showed that the plant parts possess flavonoids, 

tannins, alkaloids and saponins. The DPPH qualitative assay showed that different 

plant parts of J. zeyheri contain antioxidant activity. The higher antioxidant activity and 

total tannin content were recorded in stems and leaves, whereas, high content of total 

flavonoid was recorded in stems and roots. The outcome of this study suggests that 

the leaves and stems of J. zeyheri have good medicinal properties and have the ability 

to improve human health.
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CHAPTER 5 
SUMMARY, SIGNIFANCE OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

5.1 Summary 

The study investigated the distribution of essential and non-essential mineral 

elements, phytochemicals and antioxidant activity on different plant parts of Jatropha 

zeyheri indigenous tea. The quantities of essential and non-essential mineral elements 

in stem, root and leaf differed. The leaves and stems had highest quantities of most 

determined essential mineral elements. However, Fe was high in leaves and roots, 

whereas P was high in leaves only and K was high in stems only. Plant parts had no 

significant effect on S. The leaves and stems had highest quantities of most 

determined non-essential mineral elements whereas and plant parts had no significant 

effect on Si. 

 

Plant parts had effect on total flavonoid, total tannin content and antioxidant activity, 

however it had no effect on total phenol content. The screening of phytochemicals 

showed that different plant parts exhibited flavonoids, tannins, alkaloids and saponins. 

The DPPH qualitative assay showed that plant parts contain antioxidant activity. Total 

tannin and antioxidant activity were high in both stems and leaves, whereas total 

flavonoid content was high in stems and roots.  

 

5.2 Significance of findings 

The results obtained in this study demonstrated that leaves and stems of J. zeyheri 

contained most of determined essential and non-essential mineral elements. 

Moreover, the results showed that the specified plant parts are rich in biologically 
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important elements and have medicinal properties that can boost human immune 

system. The plant parts of J. zeyheri were screened for the presence of different 

phytochemical constituents. This study showed that phytochemicals such as 

flavonoids, tannins, alkaloids and saponins were present in different plant parts. These 

phytochemical constituents have therapeutic value and may possess one or more 

biological activity hence the importance of qualitative analysis. The results from DPPH 

qualitative assay showed that plant parts of J. zeyheri contain antioxidant activity. 

Plants that contain this compound have the ability to protect humans from many 

diseases as such J. zeyheri plant have the potential to serve as a medicinal plant. The 

results of this study demonstrated that total flavonoid content was high in stems and 

roots whereas, total tannin content and antioxidant activity were high in leaves and 

stems. Knowledge of the chemical constituents of different plant parts is desirable 

since they are known to have beneficial effects that improve quality of human health. 

The results of this study demonstrated that various plant parts of J. zeyheri have 

presence of heavy metals such as Al, Mn, Ni, Fe, Cr and Co. Heavy metals are 

important in tea because they are associated to human health but can have a negative 

effect on human health if the concentrations are higher. The findings of the study 

provided new knowledge on the parts (stems and leaves) with suitable chemical 

properties that should be harvested for the development of J. zeyheri indigenous tea. 

Knowledge of appropriate parts containing suitable chemical properties would help 

improve the quality of tea and its taste. 

 

5.3 Recommendations 

Quality is one of the important factors in the tea industry. In particular, heavy metals 

in tea are important indicators in the process of tea quality evaluation. Therefore, 
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further study should be conducted to determine source of heavy metals. Additionally, 

tea is consumed as a beverage therefore it is important to monitor the concentration 

of these metals especially in view of their permissible level for human growth and good 

health. 

 

5.4 Conclusion 

Jathropa zeyheri leaves and stems possessed highest concentrations of both 

essential and non-essential mineral elements suggesting that leaves and stems are 

suitable plant parts for use in the development of J. zeyheri indigenous tea beverage. 

The presence of total tannin content and antioxidant activity in stems and leaves 

confirms that the tested plant parts can be used to improve quality of J. zeyheri 

indigenous tea with proper medicinal properties. The findings of this study would 

benefit rural communities to know which plant parts to harvest to avoid generalisation 

in using leaves only for making tea beverage. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 3.1 Analysis of variance for manganese (Mn) content in plant parts of Jatropha 

zeyheri. 

Source of variation DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 495664 55074   

Plant part 2 4201802 2100901 52.40 0.00 

Error 18 721655 40092   

Total 29 5419121    

 

Appendix 3.2 Analysis of variance for sodium (Na) content in plant parts of Jatropha 

zeyheri. 

Source of variation DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 567536 63060   

Plant part 2 576006 288003 5.87 0.01 

Error 18 882854 49047   

Total 29 2026396    

 

Appendix 3.3 Analysis of variance for nickel (Ni) content in plant parts of Jatropha 

zeyheri.  

Source of variation DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 6733.0 748.11   

Plant part 2 13550.2 6775.08 8.80 0.00 

Error 18 13856.9 769.83   

Total 29 34140.0    
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Appendix 3.4 Analysis of variance for phosphorus (P) content in plant parts of 

Jatropha zeyheri. 

Source of variation DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 200413 22268   

Plant part 2 326547 163274 7.58 0.00 

Error 18 387939 21552   

Total 29 914899    

 

Appendix 3.5 Analysis of variance for sulphur (S) content in plant parts of Jatropha 

zeyheri. 

Source of variation DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 729678 81075.4   

Plant part 2 41534 20767.0 0.37 0.69 

Error 18 1000219 55567.7   

Total 29 1771431    

 

Appendix 3.6 Analysis of variance for silicon (Si) content in plant parts of Jatropha 

zeyheri. 

Source of variation DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 3176.75 352.972   

Plant parts 2 448.09 224.045 0.94 0.41 

Error 18 4268.85 237.158   

Total 29 7893.69    
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Appendix 3.7 Analysis of variance for zinc (Zn) content in plant parts of Jatropha 

zeyheri. 

Source of variation DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 2040.6 226.73   

Plant part 2 5533.9 2766.95 12.26 0.00 

Error 18 4063.4 225.75   

Total 29 11637.9    

 

Appendix 3.8 Analysis of variance for aluminium (Al) content in plant parts of 

Jatropha zeyheri. 

Source of variation DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 353444 39272   

Plant part 2 777366 388683 12.94 0.00 

Error 18 540677 30038   

Total 29 1671487    

 

Appendix 3.9 Analysis of variance for calcium (Ca) content in plant parts of Jatropha 

zeyheri. 

Source of variation DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 7.321E+07 8134283   

Plant part 2 6.332E+07 3.166E+07 5.16 0.02 

Error 18 1.105E+08 6138077   

Total 29 2.470E+08    
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Appendix 3.10 Analysis of variance for cobalt (Co) content in plant parts of Jatropha 

zeyheri. 

Source of variation DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 6982.8 775.87   

Plant part 2 15344.7 7672.37 11.00 0.00 

Error 18 12555.8 697.54   

Total 29 34883.4    

 

Appendix 3.11 Analysis of variance for chromium (Cr) content in plant parts of 

Jatropha zeyheri. 

Source of variation DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 34748 3860.9   

Plant part 2 75890 37944.8 7.76 0.00 

Error 18 88053 4891.8   

Total 29 198691    

 

Appendix 3.12 Analysis of variance for copper (Cu) content in plant parts of Jatropha 

zeyheri. 

Source of variation DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 543.26 60.362   

Plant part 2 948.63 474.316 11.06 0.00 

Error 18 772.06 42.892   

Total 29 2263.95    
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Appendix 3.13 Analysis of variance for iron (Fe) content in plant parts of Jatropha 

zeyheri.  

Source of variation DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 259515 28835   

Plant parts 2 345933 172966 5.87 0.01 

Error 18 530698 29483   

Total 24 1136145    

  

Appendix 3.14 Analysis of variance for potassium (K) content in plant parts of 

Jatropha zeyheri. 

Source of variation DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 3.967E+07 4407887   

Plant parts 2 5.353E+08 2.676E+08 73.44 0.00 

Error 18 6.560E+07 36444397   

Total 29 6.406E+08    

 

Appendix 3.15 Analysis of variance for magnesium (Mg) content in plant parts of 

Jatropha zeyheri tea. 

Source of variation DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 8523562 947062   

Plant parts 2 2.618E+07 1.309E+07 15.24 0.00 

Error 18 1.547E+07 859183   

Total 29 5.017E+07    
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Appendix 4.1 Analysis of variance for antioxidant activity in plant parts of Jatropha 

zeyheri tea. 

Source of variation DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 900.9 100.10   

Plant parts 2 5621.5 2810.77 4.51 0.03 

Error 18 11220.4 623.36   

Total 29 17742.8    

 

Appendix 4.2 Analysis of variance for total phenol content in plant parts of Jatropha 

zeyheri tea. 

Source of variation  DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 44376 11094.0   

Plant parts 2 109993 54996.7 2.34 0.16 

Error 18 187844 23480.5   

Total 29 342214    

 

Appendix 4.3 Analysis of variance for total tannin content in plant parts of Jatropha 

zeyheri tea. 

Source of variation DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 211606 52901.4   

Plant parts 2 190654 95327.2 5.51 0.03 

Error 18 138408 17301.0   

Total 29 540667    
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Appendix 4.4 Analysis of variance for total flavonoid content in plant parts of 

Jatropha zeyheri tea. 

Source of variation DF SS MS F P 

Replication 9 30822 7705.5   

Plant parts 2 60344 30172.2 7.38 0.02 

Error 18 32704 4088.0   

Total 29 123871    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


